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WOLF CREEK
Si Ulrich was transacting business
in Redstone Friday.
Dan Campbell and I. E. Metzler
attended a special meeting of the
school board at Art Hagan’s Saturday.
George Kanning was a Redstone
caller Saturday.
D. M. Maclnnes was in town Sat
urday to get a Duroc boar which
had been shipped to him from Kniffin Brothers at Piper, Mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arlington visit
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ited at the school Friday.
Dan Campbell called on Si Ulrich
and Hugh French Sunday.
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your Christmas Cards now—
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from our regular stock and
printed.
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Engraved
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The Home Grocery
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His or “Her
Christmas Gift
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Individually Printed Stationery has taken
the country by storm.
An attractive cabinet of correct correspondence p3
per, neatly printed with recipient’s name, makes a ^
most useful and inexpensive holiday gift.
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the contention McNeil, a sheepherder, with which to
Beautiful litter of 8 from the best Nd
the Barbers union throughout the f 11 r?^,a5d as tHvial
Six generation wflarger cities in the state. The orga ol plair.tifi s counsel that the words \ purchase for him a rooming house, blood in America.
nized barbers put up a hard fight and tor attendance” in the above statute \ will have a preliminary hearing Dec. papers. Pups are big boned ai d vk
spent their hard earned money and imuts tne defendant to the three days! 17 before Justice Edward Martin. The! well marked, liver and white, in !
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and many abuses from many angles. shows that it requires at least one be adjusted.
day to go from Plentywood to Bil
It came from the main streeter, it lings, and one day to return by the
came from many other unorganized
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“For the foregoing reasons, it fol
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workmen of the several trades thruU
out the state. Not a whimper or even
an echo of any financial aid or enAdvertising
in
Newspa
couragement were heard from the I
average smaller town barbers in the
pers Is Good Business
different parts of the state nor did
V
they give them any help. It is well
“No business man in any town I
known that the small town barber has
should allow a newspaper published]
a hard time and needs more to have a
We have a complete line of good things to eat
m au t?wn to F° without his name :
m
decent living, in fact all who produce
and
business
being
mentioned
somer
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for your Christmas Dinner, and our prices are
needs it but to kick on any one who where m its columns,” according to
»
attempts to get more is not versed on hbe. . American Bankers Magazine.
the lowest.
i Vt
the condition that they are living in.
his applies to all kinds of business
It is a well known fact that the aver- and professional
This does not
age small town barber shop has been mean you should men.*
have a whole, half
a propaganda center against all pro oi- even quarter page ad in each is
ducers and farmers organizations, sue of the paper, but
your name and
Get a Chance on—
especially in this state. I would like business should he
mentioned. The
someone to explain why it is that an man who does not advertise
his busi
open shop barber shop comes in at ness does an injustice to himself and
OUR free set of dishes, one
this time and takes advantage of the town
The man who insists
CHANCE
WITH EACH $1 CASH
Union Barbers prices after their hard sharing the business which comes on
to
battle and trouble of getting it with town, but refuses to advertise
PURCHASE.
his
out giving any assistance when they own, is not a valuable addition to any
needed it most. They should at least town
The life of a town depends
join the Union and put a card in their upon the live, wideawake and liberal
shop if they are going to ' use the advertising business men.”
union prices and help them to pave
the way in their future battles.
I
presume that as long as they have
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
used union prices on the men’s hair
cuts and shaves that they will also
i
There will be a Christmas program
have the union prices on women’s and dance at the Daleview Hall, MonEd\v. C. Peterson, Prop.
hair-cuts.
— ’
| day, December 19, 1927 given by the
Yours,
Robinson and Daleview schools, EvJOHN J. McELROY. 1 eryone is cordially invited.
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Our extensive line of cabinet stationery
variety of finishes and colors is socially correct a
will appeal to the most discriminating pac^ ^ q
neat cabinet boxes of best grades of paper,
taining 100 flat sheets and 30 envelopes
from $1.30 to $4.00 per box, printed

Place your orders now so we can give your
work the best attention.
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